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SkyTrak Integrated Golf Simulator Software

Comparison

SkyTrak Launch Monitors have won multiple awards over the last few years for

various reasons. The accuracy is comparable with launch monitors that are 10x the

price, the value is unmatched, the capabilities are superior...I could go on and on.

Right out of the box, SkyTrak comes with a very well designed Driving Range

Software Mode. One of our favorites capabilities of the SkyTrak is its integration

with multiple golf simulator software providers; something that cannot be said for

most simulators and launch monitors on the market today!

SkyTrak essentially provides the same data to each of these software providers

- ball speed, launch angle, backspin, side spin and side angle - so the performance

of your shots is going to be very similar for each software option. With this being

said, each software company develops their own shot model based on the metrics

listed above, so you will see some differences in the accuracy. The only way to

answer the question - "What golf simulator software is best for skytrak?What golf simulator software is best for skytrak?" - is to dive

right in and give you all of the details, pros, and cons of each SkyTrak Integrated

Software. We are going to go in depth and give a ranking out of the 5 to each

software option based on the following metrics: Course Selection/Quality/Accuracy,Course Selection/Quality/Accuracy,

Game Features, Graphics, and Overall CostGame Features, Graphics, and Overall Cost

Here are the current integrated software options for use with SkyTrak:Here are the current integrated software options for use with SkyTrak:

Keep in mind that the SkyTrak Game Improvement Package ($99.95/year) is

required at a minimum for integration with all of the following software providers. 

WGT (World Golf Tour), e6 Golf by TruGolf, The Golf Club, Jack Nicklaus Perfect Golf,WGT (World Golf Tour), e6 Golf by TruGolf, The Golf Club, Jack Nicklaus Perfect Golf,

and Creative Golf 3-Dand Creative Golf 3-D

It truly is extremely difficult to say which software is the best for SkyTrak as there is

a lot of subjectivity involved, so we will start by laying out all of the details about

each software provider in order to help us make a decision.

https://rainorshinegolf.com/products/skytrak-launch-monitor-golf-simulator


WGT Golf Simulator Software

 

WGT Golf Simulation Software - Pros & ConsWGT Golf Simulation Software - Pros & Cons

WGT Golf Software features the lowest cost option of the bunch. At $199.95/year,

the WGT Play & Improve Package features Par 3 challenges from 15 world class golf

courses, as well as full 18-hole gameplay at 10 of the most prestigious golf courses

in the world! Keep in mind, one downside of WGT Golf is its lack of ability to pair

with a PC. You must have an iPad with 3-D Graphics support in order to take

advantage of this low-cost option. Another note for WGT is its lack of ability to play

in multi-player mode. At this time, full course play is only available in single

player. See below for further details about what is needed to play with WGT Golf. 

 

Full 18-Hole Courses included with WGT SoftwareFull 18-Hole Courses included with WGT Software

St. Andrews Old Course (UK)

Royal St. Georges Golf Club (UK)

The Olympic Club (CA)

Marion Golf Club (PA)

Bethpage Black (NY)



Pinehurst #2 (NC)

Bandon Dunes (OR)

Chambers Bay (WA)

Kiawah Island Ocean Course (SC)

Congressional Country Club (MD)

Additional Par 3 and 9-hole Courses includedAdditional Par 3 and 9-hole Courses included

Pinehurst #8 (NC)

Harbour Town (SC)

Edgewood Tahoe

Wolf Creek

Celtic Manor 2010

What is needed to play WGT GolfWhat is needed to play WGT Golf

An iPad with 3-D Graphics Support (The following devices were successful in

product testing:

iPad Air

iPad Air 2

iPad Mini 2 (with Retina Display)

iPad Mini 3

iPad Mini 4

iPad Pro

Download the WGT Golf Mobile App from the App Store

Subscribe to the Play and Improve Package ($199.95/year)

WGT Golf Simulation Software Review

Course Selection, Quality, and Accuracy: #4Course Selection, Quality, and Accuracy: #4

WGT does come with a solid set of golf courses featuring all very high level,

championship and realistic golf courses. The downside is definitely the variety. WGT

carries a library of 10 full 18 hole courses, with a few 9 hole additional courses,

 which is the lowest amount of the 5 Skytrak integrated software providers

Game Features and Game Modes: #5Game Features and Game Modes: #5

If you are looking simply for traditional golf simulator gameplay, then this is not a

concern to you. WGT focuses mainly on standard stroke play format with driving

range and closest to the pin features as well. WGT does fall behind in the sense that



there are very few additional 'fun' game features that are found on the other

software options. The main limitations include iPad only compatibility and 1-player

only gameplay.

Graphics and Overall Realism: #3Graphics and Overall Realism: #3

WGT Golf has rock solid graphics with a 'photo realistic' appearance. We have rated

this in the middle of the pack as it is an average to above average graphic display.

While WGT does fall a bit short in terms visuals with few camera angles, the

difference is made up with realistic bunker, rough, and hazard penalties and a very

strong putting performance.

Total Cost: #1Total Cost: #1

At $199.95/year for the 'Play & Improve' package through SkyTrak, WGT Golf is the

clear frontrunner when it comes to the all-in cost to play. Overall, this is a great

value option for any skill level looking to play rounds of golf.

If you are still looking for more information, click here to view the

complete user guide for WGT Golf Software. To purchase a SkyTrak

including the WGT Golf Software Package, click here! Rain or Shine Golf

offers free shipping, tax-free sales and the guaranteed lowest cost in

the industry on SkyTrak!

 

E6 Golf Simulator Software by TruGolf

https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/1422/0784/files/SkyTrak_WGT_Golf_Software_guide.pdf?9419362918650777680
https://rainorshinegolf.com/products/skytrak-launch-monitor-golf-simulator


E6 Golf Simulation by TruGolf - Pros and ConsE6 Golf Simulation by TruGolf - Pros and Cons

In our opinions, E6 features the best functionality and variety of game features of

the 5 software options such as closest to the pin. With the ability to change tees,

weather conditions, elevation conditions, and its game improving 'Boost' Mode,

TruGolf combines unparalleled realism by offering precise replicas of each of its

world-class championship golf courses. E6 Software also boasts 40 competitive

multiplayer game modes such as stroke play, match play, skins, and much more

allowing you to have more fun than every before. With this being said, E6 does

come with a slightly higher price point at either $299/year or a $1,800 (buy and

own) price. the only front where e6 does fall a bit short of the competition is the

graphic display. All in all, this is a GREAT value option, especially if you are looking

to invest in some of the extra course packs that E6 has to offer.

 

Golf Courses Included with E6 Starter PackGolf Courses Included with E6 Starter Pack

Banff Springs Resort

Bay Hill Club & Lodge

The Belfry

Bountiful Golf Club

Castle Pines Golf Club

Firestone Country Club

Harbour Town Golf Links

Mauna Kea Resort

Par Three Ocean

Par Three Mountain

Gleneagles Golf Club

Pinehurst Country Club #2

Bethpage Black

Torrey Pines Golf Club

Troon North Golf Club

 



Requirements for E6 Golf (Laptop Users)Requirements for E6 Golf (Laptop Users)

SkyTrak Game Improvement Software Package ($99.95/year)

E6 Starter Software Pack ($299/year or $1,800 to own)

over 75 additional courses available for purchase

Processing Specifications Needed:

i5 or i7 processor – 2.0Ghz or faster

4GB RAM

Windows 7, Windows 8, or 8.1, Windows 10 Operating System

25GB free hard drive space

nVidia dedicated graphics GTX 550 -or- AMD 7850 or higher with 1GB RAM

(more is better) video memory.

DVD drive – if installing software from a disc

 

Requirements for E6 Golf (PC Users)Requirements for E6 Golf (PC Users)

SkyTrak Game Improvement Software Package ($99.95/year)

E6 Starter Software Pack ($299/year or $1,800 to own)

over 75 additional courses available for purchase

Processing Specifications Needed:

i3, i5, i7processor – 2.0Ghz or faster

4GB RAM

Windows 7, Windows 8, or 8.1, Windows 10

25GB free hard drive space

nVidia dedicated graphics GTX 460 -or- AMD 7850 or higher with 1GB RAM

(more is better) video memory.

DVD drive – if installing software from a disc

E6 by TruGolf Simulation Software Review

Course Selection, Quality, and Accuracy: #1Course Selection, Quality, and Accuracy: #1

E6 is above average in terms of selection with 15 Championship golf courses and

over 100 additional courses available for purchase. This software option gets the

nod to #1 due to the top tier quality and accuracy of the golf courses themselves.

Features of the courses are spot on to real life and are all extremely high caliber,

big name courses.



Game Features and Game Modes: #2Game Features and Game Modes: #2

E6 also carries the most game modes out of the five software options. With over 40

of multiplayer formats to choose from stroke play to Wolf (My favorite!), you will

always have something new to play against your friends. E6 also friendly features

such as variable gimmie ranges, boost mode (hits the ball further), and the ability

to change tees.

Graphics and Overall Realism: #4Graphics and Overall Realism: #4

Although E6 has been a top player in this industry for years, they have started to lag

behind a bit in terms of overall graphics. The graphic display is still a high quality,

realistic look, however there are fewer camera options and less variability then the

others. This is, however, a very close category to judge since all options are of

strong HD graphics quality.

Total Cost: #4/#5Total Cost: #4/#5

E6 has been a top player in this industry for years, and this comes at a price. As with

the other options (except WGT) the SkyTrak Game Improvement Package is needed

at $99.95/year in order to integrate the SkyTrak to the E6 Platform. The basic

package is either $299/year to rent (#4 of 5) or $1,800 to own (#5). The additional

cost course packs are big name courses but come at a hefty price of $400-$500

per pack (12 courses).

If you are still looking for more information on E6 Software, click here

to view the complete user guide. To purchase a SkyTrak including the

necessary Game Improvement Package, click here! Rain or Shine Golf

offers free shipping, tax-free sales and the guaranteed lowest cost in

the industry on SkyTrak! The E6 website is also available for further

information.

 

The Golf Club Simulator Software

https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/1422/0784/files/e6_golf_simulator_software_by_TruGolf.pdf?9419362918650777680
https://rainorshinegolf.com/products/skytrak-launch-monitor-golf-simulator
https://e6golf.com/


The Golf Club Simulation - Pros and ConsThe Golf Club Simulation - Pros and Cons

The Golf Club Software is the clear winner in golf course selection and graphic

display. With over 100,000 coursesover 100,000 courses...yes, 100,000 championship and user designed

courses...you will never run out of courses to play! The Golf Club Game also

features unmatched 4K Ultra HD Graphic displayunmatched 4K Ultra HD Graphic display that will have you pinching

yourself. It looks that real! The 4K display slides ahead of the competition with its

dynamic display allowing the user to move the virtual camera in any angle (all other

software graphics only feature a 2-D static display). However, these incredible

features do come with a few limitations. There are a few drawbacks that don't

match up to competing software options including the ability to change tee boxes

and a lack of rough penalty.

 

The Golf Club - Unmatched Game FeaturesThe Golf Club - Unmatched Game Features

Up to 4-Player Multiplayer (Stroke Play, Match Play, or Bestball)

Create your own courses (either by mixing and matching holes or from scratch)

Greg Norman course creation and existing course editor

Unlimited Courses for every skill level

Connect and play with friends online

Course sharing (play other's courses or share your own)

Free live online tournaments, tours, and course sharing

Apparel customization and realistic mowing patterns

Minimum System RequirementsMinimum System Requirements

SkyTrak Game Improvement Package ($99.95/year)



The Golf Club Software Package ($479/year or $795 one time fee)

OS: Windows 7 (32bit or 64bit)

Processor: Intel Core i5 or equivalent

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: NVidia GTX 670 or AMD 7850 w/ 2GB (or better!)

DirectX: Version 11

Network: Broadband Internet connection

Hard Drive: 20 GB available space

Sound Card: DirectX 9.0c compatible

 

Recommended System RequirementsRecommended System Requirements

SkyTrak Game Improvement Package ($99.95/year)

The Golf Club Software Package ($479/year or $995 one time fee)

OS: Windows 10 (64Bit)

Processor: Intel Core i7

Memory: 8 GB RAM

Graphics: NVidia GTX 970

DirectX: Version 11

Network: Broadband Internet connection

Hard Drive: 20 GB available space

Sound Card: DirectX 9.0c compatible

The Golf Club Simulation Software Review

Course Selection, Quality, and Accuracy: #2Course Selection, Quality, and Accuracy: #2

Course Selection with The Golf Club is simply unmatched. With 100,000 premium

and user designed courses, no other option even comes close. The only reason this

slips to #2 on the list in this category is because this strength of a huge course

selection is also a weakness at times. With dozens of user designed replicas of

courses with the same name, some players might find it difficult to find the most

accurate courses of the bunch.

Game Features and Game Modes: #3Game Features and Game Modes: #3



The Golf Club fits right into the middle of the pack when it comes to game features

and game modes. There is a pretty standard array of multiplayer and online game

modes, with the most popular being the simultaneous online multiplayer function

that allows all 4 players connected to the group to hit at the same time. Much like

the others, this option also hosts online tournaments and user designed course

sharing as well.

Graphics and Overall Realism: #1Graphics and Overall Realism: #1

The Golf Club definitely stands out due to an Ultra HD 4K graphics display. You will

think you are on the actual golf course when playing a round with this stunningly

lifelike visual presentation.

Total Cost: #4/#5Total Cost: #4/#5

SkyTrak GIP is needed at $99.95/year. If you are a fan of the annual subscription,

this is the most expensive option at $479/year. There is however, a huge incentive

to buy up front at just $795 to own, compared to E6 ($1,800 to own). If you go with

the $795 to own option, this will be one of the cheaper of the bunch after a few

years of use.

To purchase a SkyTrak including the needed Game Improvement

Software Package, click here! Rain or Shine Golf offers free shipping,

tax-free sales and the guaranteed lowest cost in the industry on

SkyTrak! While there is no user guide available online, if you need

more information, feel free to visit the software developer's website.

 

Jack Nicklaus Perfect Golf Simulator Software

https://rainorshinegolf.com/products/skytrak-launch-monitor-golf-simulator?variant=42720449286
http://thegolfclubgame.com/2014/01/20/welcome-to-the-golf-club/


Jack Nicklaus Perfect Golf by Perfect Parallel - Pros and ConsJack Nicklaus Perfect Golf by Perfect Parallel - Pros and Cons

Jack Nicklaus Perfect Golf Simulation Software features highly competitive graphics

and most of all, features superior in-game physics. This software uses real-time

'wind engine' technology incorporating wind gust factors and elevation impact on

the ball flight. It also utilizes true skid and roll friction physics, helping to provide an

unbelievably realistic simulation of short game shots. Putts react to the contours of

the green and chips and short shots bounce and check up with incredible accuracy

depending on your actual shot. However, this next generation golf simulation

software is much more of a work in progress when it comes to its overall

functionality and its golf course library.

 

Golf Courses Included (Basic Package)Golf Courses Included (Basic Package)

Southampton Links

Shadowlands

Crystal Pines

Florida Glades

Massachusetts Country Club

Golden Meadows

Chicago Oaks

Illinois Country Club

Black Swan

Willow Heath

Woody’s Practice Facility

Club Swarzwald and Karen

Perfect Golf - System Requirements Perfect Golf - System Requirements 

SkyTrak Game Improvement Package ($99.95/year)

Jack Nicklaus Perfect Golf Software Plan ($199.95/year)



OS: Windows 7/8.1/10

Processor: Quad Core

Memory: 8 GB RAM

Graphics: GeForce GTX 770

DirectX: Version 9.0

Network: Broadband Internet connection

Hard Drive: 1 GB available space

Sound Card: DirectX 9.0c compatible

.NET Framework 4.5 (Download)

Highlighted Game FeaturesHighlighted Game Features

Geo-Referenced courses

All courses are set to their exact location in the world

Sunrise and Sunset in the game are in line with the real world location of that

course

Course Forge Software allowing users to design own courses (used by real Jack

Nicklaus Course Designers)

User designed courses within the optional upgrade to Premium Plan for

$249.95/year

Exceptional graphic display

Next generation software with HUGE potential as it becomes more and more

refined

Perfect Golf Simulation Software - Overall Review

Course Selection, Quality, and Accuracy: #3Course Selection, Quality, and Accuracy: #3 Jack Nicklaus Perfect Golf rounds up in

the middle of the pack in terms of course selection with 15 to choose from in the

basic package. Don't be deterred by the unknown names of the courses, these are

actually championship courses with fake names (Florida Gates is TPC Sawgrass).

The accuracy of the courses is unbelievably realistic with the geo-referencing

mentioned above and very lifelike shadows, contours, even mow patterns!

Game Features and Game Modes: #4Game Features and Game Modes: #4

Similar to WGT Golf, Perfect Golf also focuses on a pretty vanilla set of game modes

and features. The functionality is excellent, so if you are looking for simple 18 hole

gameplay and driving range use this may be an option for you. Perfect Golf

definitely puts a majority of its efforts into developing superior physics based shot

https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/download/details.aspx?id=30653


modeling. There is, however, a nice course design feature that is the same

programming used by real Nicklaus designers.

Graphics and Overall Realism: #2Graphics and Overall Realism: #2

The overall graphic display is pretty much in line with the others in terms of quality,

but the difference maker that moves Perfect Golf up the list involves the realism of

the shot modeling and of the golf course features. The geo-referencing of the

courses is a really cool feature the way that it is timed up with real sunset times

based on the time of day in the actual location.

Total Cost: #3Total Cost: #3

After paying the $99.95 for the SkyTrak Game Improvement Software, Perfect Golf

falls in the middle of the pack in terms of overall price. For $199.95/year, you get a

decent array of championship golf courses. In our opinions, it is definitely worth the

investment to upgrade to the course design and course sharing software for an

additional $50/year.

To purchase a SkyTrak including the needed Game Improvement

Software Package, click here! Rain or Shine Golf offers free shipping,

tax-free sales and the guaranteed lowest cost in the industry on

SkyTrak! While there is no user guide available online, if you need

more information, feel free to visit the software developer's website.

 

Creative Golf 3-D Simulator Software

https://rainorshinegolf.com/products/skytrak-launch-monitor-golf-simulator?variant=42720449286
http://steamcommunity.com/sharedfiles/filedetails/?id=375193139


Creative Golf 3D Simulation (GC3D) - Pros and ConsCreative Golf 3D Simulation (GC3D) - Pros and Cons

CC3D is the newest of the five software options to be integrated with SkyTrak

Launch Monitors. The main differential is that Creative Golf 3D really dabbles in the

entertainment side of golf simulation. While there are still 5 courses in the basic

package and 100+ European and International golf courses available at additional

cost for standard gameplay, this software sets itself apart with entertainment game

modes such as mini-golf, target golf, window-smashing, and more. Another great

simulation feature for kids is called 'Fairy Tale Golf', in which kids can move to much

shorter tees and play the same courses as adults. Standard course play is of

average performance, but a clear downside is that well-known, American

championship golf courses are missing from the list.

 

Entertainment Games (Basic Software)Entertainment Games (Basic Software)

3 Range Modes: Academy, Classic and 360

Long Mesquite

Stoke Park

Fairytale Golf Course (for kids)

Mini Golf (including Castle Park, Janosikov Adventure, Blocks, and more!)

Islands Target Practice

Abandoned Factory Demolition Game

Window and House Demolition Game

Putting Contests

The Mountain Pitch & Putt

Full 18-Hole Golf Courses (International)Full 18-Hole Golf Courses (International)

5 Basic Package Golf Courses

The Oxfordshire Golf



Golf Blue Green Pléneuf-Val-André

Golf Club München Eichenried

Dachstein - Tauern Golf- & Country club

Golf Resort Black Stork

100+ Other International Golf Courses available at additional cost ($99.95/10

pack)

What is needed to play GC3DWhat is needed to play GC3D

SkyTrak Game Improvement Package ($99.95/year)

GC3D Basic Software ($199.95/year) or ($499.95 one time fee)

OS: Windows 7, 8 or 10 Compatible

Processor: 2.4GHz

Memory: 2 GB

Graphics: 512MB w/ Pixel Shader 3.0

DirectX: Version 9

Network: Broadband Internet connection

Hard Drive 10GB available space

Sound Card: DirectX 9.0 compatible

CG3D Golf Simulation Software - Overall Review

Course Selection, Quality, and Accuracy: #5Course Selection, Quality, and Accuracy: #5

The basic package only has 5 courses and there are about 100 additional courses

available for purchase. Although this option does have 100+ courses, we have rated

this #5 of 5 because these golf courses are all European and are less known to the

average player. The courses, however, are very well modeled to the real thing and

have beatuful scenery, so if you are a fan of popular European courses, you will

enjoy this course library. 

Game Features and Game Modes: #1Game Features and Game Modes: #1

Creative Golf 3D really stands apart when it comes to additional game features

compared to the other software options. The dozens of very entertaining features

listed above moves this option to the top of the category. Standard course

gameplay is pretty standard compared to the other 4, but if you are into the

entertainment side of golf simulation, this may be the ideal option for you.



Graphics and Overall Realism: #5Graphics and Overall Realism: #5

CG3D does feature very scenic and beautiful golf course destinations, however, the

overall appearance of this software has a video game appearance to me. This

definitely falls behind the likes of the 4K HD graphics of The Golf Club and the

'photo-realistic' visuals of WGT Golf.

Total Cost: #2Total Cost: #2

After signing up for the $99.95/year SkyTrak GIP package, the $199.95/year (rent) or

$499.95 (own) is one of the lower cost options of the grouping. Do keep in mind

though that the cost may increase if you are looking to add a few of the $100 (per

10 courses) course packs to your basic subscription. We prefer the buy to own

methodology, moving this option ahead of Perfect Golf (although the basic

subscription cost is the same)

If you are looking for more information, feel free to browse through the CG3D User

Guide.

To purchase a SkyTrak including the needed Game Improvement

Software Package, click here! Rain or Shine Golf offers free shipping,

tax-free sales and the guaranteed lowest cost in the industry on

SkyTrak!

Real Reviews from Real CustomersReal Reviews from Real Customers <  >
����� 77 Reviews

https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/1422/0784/files/Creative_Golf_3D_Guide_Skytrak.pdf?15227289967087985764
https://rainorshinegolf.com/products/skytrak-launch-monitor-golf-simulator


Tired of Searching?Tired of Searching?
We match or beat all competitor prices or we refund the difference. That is
our Price Match Guarantee!

Secure CheckoutSecure Checkout
We use encrypted SSL security to ensure that your credit card information is 100% protected.

Stay In The LoopStay In The Loop

B e c o m e  a  R a i n  o r  S h i n e  G o l f  I n s i d e r  t o d a y  a n d  g e t  a c c e s s  t o  e x c l u s i v e  i n s i d e r  o f f e r s  a n d

c o u p o n  c o d e s !

09/30/2017�����
AwesomeAwesome

This is a great net. It works well and returns the ball as
described. I like the mat. It is a great size and the kids and I use it
for putting practice. Looking forward to practicing this winter.

Daniel P.Daniel P.
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